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at a Low Price,

Jest'llie tbiagpor Fall Wear.

GENTS’ GREY

Regular 81.50,

Mets Wear Specialists

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, hut distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Oder,’’ a fragrance irdmi- 
table iirks subtlety adfl charm.

In addition to Massatta. we carry a complete 
top of l*zill's ftonotts Specialties, including 
the most exquisite fifr/nmes. dftieùtùd. Toilst
tX/a lom «MAoiA filnanM. • n. S7.ll___ e 'Auptrt* Creams, and Powders-

cours, &c.

« s A«;ï£ ■*,' et, -vw«4t ».
;™2-q

104b. 14b. Shk Bom, 
> 25c. & 22c. lb.

600 boxes DIGBY HERRING* 
IRISH HAMS & BACON. 
FIDELITY HAMS & BACON.
20 cases KELLOGG’S CORN 

FLAKES.
1,000 boxes NECCO CANDIES. 

100 brls. APPLES.
50 bags P. E. I. POTATOES,

90 lb. sacks, $1.00. ,
300 hags P. E. I. BLACK OATS |B 

GRAPES, 12c. lb.

AM. GRAN. SUGAR, 3»ic. lb. 
P. A. CUBES, 9c. tin

SULTANA RAISINS, 10c. ft. 
SEEDED RAISINS, 10c. ft. 

POf4?0 FLOUR, 10c. ft. 
KEMP'S ENG. CAKES, 35c. tin 
P^ &^Ï&NS» 3 1b. tin, 13c. 
EARLY JUNE PÇAS, 13c. tin 

IMIC HERB SOAP, &c. cake 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 12c. tin 
s---- w.

Wealth From 
the Herrin 

Harv

HP 5 „
______

may

Duckworth St. and Military.Road.
~..............-f

Abolishini
ie Bar.

Collection of Revenue on Per Cent*
age. ilasis-t-To -He Reeoi* mended
by Quebee License Commission.
Quebec. Nev. G.—The gradual abol

ition of the bar in hotels, the collec
tion of revenue not by that of a li
cense of affixed amount but on a per 
centage baÿis, and the reduction of 
licenses ip; the cities and towns of 
the provide it is believed will be 
recommended in the report the li
cense comihission appointed by Sir 
Lomar Gotlin to consider the liquor 
question in Quebec, and are now 
preparing -and which the sesison of 
the Legislature which, opens on No
vember 1 -Sth will consider.

Legislation dealing with these 
points is expected to provide an in
teresting struggle in the house. The 
exact nature of the recommendations 
that the Commission will make will 
not be .known until its report is tab
led. but it is taken for granted that 
they will suggest legislation of a 
most drastic character.

It is thought that instead of the 
bar. hotels will be compelled to es
tablish cafes with tables and chairs 
after the fashion of European re
sorts. Officials of the Government 
here who have discussed the possi
bility of the change in the present

system of getting revenue trom Ijie
license fees think that more money 
would be secured by assessing hotels- 
on the amount of business done.

It is thought that changes in the 
license law will only be made grad
ually, and that hotel proprietors will 
only be forced to accept them when a 
renewal of a license is asked for.

COMPARE SPECIFICATION
of 6 H. P. Fairbanks Morse Engine, 
fisherman’s model, with a largely ad
vertised 6 H. P. engine of another 
make. __ .
Fairbanks Other

Morse. Engine.
Bore .. .... ... .. .. 5%
Stroke ............................ 6 5
Normal Spÿçd................. 450 450
Diameter of Flywheel .20 16
Weight of : Engine . .380 lbs. 240 lbs.
Diameter of Exhaust.. 2” !%-”
Diameter of Propeller 22” 18”

$
The abo|e figures show that Fair

banks Morse are conservative in the 
ratings of their engines, for if the 
Other Engine if really fi H. P., Fair- j 
banks mus| be of greater H. P.

G. M. BARR.

To renotmte ngvy blue serge, put 
two handfitis pf bran into a basin; 
pour over lit ïioiMng water and let 
cool. Brush the garment free from 
dust, dip i- piece of rough serge into 
the bran water, andi rub well over the 
article; rcfil^ Up for an hour. Then 
press the mrifble on the wrong side 
with a hot iron.

Oxo served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.
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“Quo Vadis”?
The unbounded success of the above 

picture now being shown at the 
Casino is without a parallel in the his
tory of Newfoundland. Since the 
opening performance on Monday last 
the house has been packed to the 
doors at each and every presentation 
of this truly remarkable production by 
highly enthusiastic audiences. It is 
such a huge, massive and marvellous 
"silent messenger” of many historical 
persecuting episodes as peer Rotated 
by the terrible Nero, that it myst be 
seen. Mere words can not describe it 
It is to be noted that a' special ma
tinee at slightly reduced prices is to 
be given on Saturday at 2.30 for the 
children. They must not miss this 
opportunity of viewing the most ex
pensive and wonderful motion picture 
ever taken. It remains until Saturday 
night.

Challenge.
THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH, 

AND NOTHING BUT THE 
TRUTH.

One up-to-date Dreadnaught with 
all modern appliances is worth 134,- 
000 out of date “has beens," so it is 
with motor-engines. The FRASER is 
the only engine using a kerosene 
adapter during 1913 and the Only en
gine which. will run cle.gn And satis
factory cm kerosene, it is the dread- 
naught of all motor-eng in es, we do 
not need go hack twenty five years to 
count our sale,, this would he ancient

.history timt-tigM here ia ^found-
land to-day there are more FRASER
engines being soM tbttn any other 
make and to. get right down to facts
to the minute, since the first of July 
last when the merits of the FRASER 
kerqsene adaptor with the former 
splendid FRASER record commenced 
to tell, we have ÿCfd more engines to 
Newfoundland fishermen than all 
other leading makes combined have 
sold and as evidence of good faith 
in this statement we offer to bet $1000 
that the FRASER is the most popular 
engine in Newfoundland to-day. We 
now have over 100 contracts signed 
for next Spring delivery, which is 
likely as many as all other makes 
combined have orders for.

In Pouch Cove alone we have nine- 
orders for Spring delivery which will 
make eighteen FRASER engines in 
Pouch Cove next year, the Pouch Cove 
fishermen before buying had-inquired 
of the Battery fishermen (St. John’s) - 
which engine to buy and where 90 per 
cent of the Battery fishermen are use- 
ing FRASER and recommended them. 
10Q per cent of the Pouch Cove meb 
bought FRASER engines, after care
fully considering which Engine is the 
best.

What does this mean?
At Pouch Cove next door to eSt. 

John’s where the reputation Of every 
make of engine is known no other en
gine outside the FRASER is in use.

“There is a Reason.”
Our terms are easy, our prices are 

right. Write for Catalogue and in
formation to-day or call and see us.

FRANKLINS Agencies, Ltd., 
nov,12,3i St. John’s.

Some of the most stunning evening 
toilettes show-panniers.

! 1

Our many customers who had the pleasure of examining and try
ing our sample of this very useful household article will be pleased to 
hear that we have just received a shipment, so that all orders can now, 
be filled. What is a Savory Roaster? It Is such a good thing that it 
must be seen to be properly understood. A Savory Roaster is a Pan 
for rodsting meat; but it is more than this, it is a self toaster. No tor
ment or burning your fingers removing it- from oven to bas.te the 
meat. You simply place your roast of meat in the roaster, close the 
pan—trouble no more about it until it is cooked. The meat is really 
steamed all through. None of the nutritious, properties of the meat 
can escape. It is a marvel and the price is within the reach of every
body, 11.50. ^

“Herring for eVer!” Well 
fisherfolk say 50, as is shown by the' 
splendid earnings of the Scottish, 
fleet and its followers that will sopp ;

■ -return-home from their annual visit I 
to Yarmouth and Lowestoft. » ,

When the boats sail down thej 
coast about the beginning of October; 
fish-workers living in the far norjft 1 
of Scotland leave by nearly every] 
train for Dundee, where “special”, are; 
made up—sometimes two or three in j 
a night—for both the East and West 

1 Coast ruâtes to East Anglia. And in 
the end the Scotch lasses, with the 
English workers, the curers, sales
men, etc., form an army at least 30,- 
000 strong.

The girls' travelling expenses, 
amounting, as a rule, from £2 5s. to 
£3 per head, are defrayed by the 
curers, and they are paid partly “bn 
time” and partly “on piece.” They 
get a fixed allowance—known as 
“shore money"—of 8s. weekly for 
board and lodgings, plus a certain 
rate for the work they actually do. 
The “shore money” is paid weekly, 
whereas the piece earnings are kept 
bac.k till the end of the season.

These vary according to the catch
es. While no fewer than 21,900,000 
herrings have been landed at" Lowes
toft atoms. a single -day. there are 
some days when the hauls from the 
whole of the East ' Anglian waters 
fall far short, of meeting expenses.
In a good season, such as last year’s 
some lasses can make as much as 
£3 a " week, and may take back home 
substantial sums.

An interesting outcome of the 
Scotch invasion of Yarmouth and 
Lowestoft is a marked jump in the 
■marriage rate. The men, as well as 
the lasses, make “big money.” Sev
eral times the total number of her
rings landed at the two ports during" 
the season has exceeded 850,000,000,' 
and has been worth more than £ 1,- 
000.000. Once the Buckie fleet took 
hack to North Britain £50,000, or, on 
an everage. £500 for every steamer 
and abouti- £ 15,0 for every sailing 
boat. So, as there is general pros
perity. many marriages are arranged 
for Christmas.

Waterfront Thieves
Rounded tip

AND HEAVILY FINED.
Yesterday afternoon Patrick Brine, 

a twenty-five-year old labourer, .and 
John Molloy, a twenty-seven-year old 
fireman, who were held on remand 
for a week, were tried before Judge 
Knght for a series of burglaries that 
they committed.

Brine was convicted of four changes
of theft;—(1) for entering the house
of Join tin* of Buchanan Street
on the 2nd inst., and stealing a vest 
containing a watch and chain; (2) 
stole an overcoat valued at '$16, the
property of an unknown party, on th_e 
4th inst.: - (3) on the 5th inst. be 
boarded the schooner Olinda lying at 
Harvey’s wharf, at night time, .and 
got away with a trunk and its con
tents, valued at over $20, the property 
of Mr. A. White; (4) on the same 
night he got aboard the schr. - Topaz, 
lying at Harvey’s wharf, and toqk a 
coat, vest and a pair of laced boots 
belonging to a man named Stewart- 
Parsons. The accused got six months 
for each -offence or an aggregate sen
tence of - two years imprisonment.

Molloy, who was more or less an 
accomplice of Brine’s, was convicted 
of two charges of theft. He was with 
Brine when the articles were stolen 
from the schooner Topaz but was all 
by his lonesome when he entered a. 
West -End boarding house and made 
away -with a quantity of clothing. -For 
each o«enee convicted of Molloy got 
six months or a total term of impris
onment of one year.

BRINE’S RECORD.
Though only 25 years of age he has ’ 

an unenviable reputation for dishon
esty. According to the statistics kept ' 
by the police and which were furnish
ed to us by the Chief of that Depart
ment, Brine is an jaeotsieiWe which 
his record shows. Ever since he was 
twelve years old he has been steading 
and has spent some long terms in 
yrisofi both here and abroad.

Ob January 22nd, 1901, ha was con
victed fqtr a petty larceny and a fine 

imposed. In 1907 he was con
victed for the larceny of a quantity of 
oil casks and was given a month im- 
prisonmenet. On November 10th, 
1909, he broke into a botal in the city 
and got away with a trunk and its 
contents. For this he got three. 
months. In March, 1910, after being 
released from H. M. Penitentiary he 
left the city and went to North (Syd
ney, where after a short while news' 
was received that Brine had robbed a, 
man of $100. He eluded the Cape^ 
Breton authorities and beat his way" 
back to St. John’s where he was ar
rested by two Sydney detectives who 
brought the prisoner .back to North 
Sydney. Brine was. tided there and" 
sentenced to two years in Dorchester 
jail When hie term ended he came 
back to St John’s only to be again ar
rested for the larency of a box of bis- 
cuife. That -„wàp on October 17th. 
1912. He was convicted and given. 6 
months. He only came out of the 
Penitentiary three months ago and is 
BOW gone down’to do two years.

Both prisoners are the waterfront, 
thieves that have bpen operating the' 
past few weeks. A good many of the; 
tfiefts they committo* are not known, , 
but at all events it,.is well they are" 
not at large. The community gener
ally, particularly ergïtiownere, will, 
not be sorry to learn that the thieve*, 
are caught and severely dealt with, 
and all will join in -extending con
gratulations to Detective Byrne for 
the vigilant* displayed fly that efii- 
ciejpt officer in running down these 
disciples of crime. .

flatly One “B&.H0 flONINIT
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On this side of the water 
the adoption qf a system 
for making partial pay-) 
merits for securities is quite 
recant, .although for years 
it has been well known in 
France and England.

It has met with instant 
success in the United States 
from the moment of its in
troduction, and has there 
swept broadcast over the 
country, solving the invest
ment problem for thous
ands who otherwise never 
could have purchased se
curities.

Even in these conserva
tive Maritirpe Provinces, 
where we have had the 
partial payment plan in’ 
opération during the past 
three months, the public 
has .generally expressed its 
hearty, approval — which 
approval, to a gratifying 
degree, has taken the con
crete fori* of orders.

There’s a little gray book
let, fujiy explaining the 
plan, which you may care 
to have. It’s free.

->
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The season is now over for rabbits a»d game and you weary for a 
meal of good ROÀST BEEF. We can fill-that want at any of oiy Branch
es every day.

ST BEEF, well trimmed . - ..................... 18„c:’ 2!c: !b
71 Boiling and Stewing Girts..................................Me. lb. «p

3N, Bûiling and Stewing Cuts ...........................J2c. lb, up
iF STEAK, without bene ............... ......................29c. t# 25c.

Have you tried our SPECIALTIES? If not, do it now, as every one 
is doing it. SBUNSI**

Cooked Luncheon Sausages, Bologna Sausages, Beef, Pork, Oxford 
aad.'Cambridge Sausagfes, Black & White Puddings, Potted Head» .etc.

Branches : Water St Bast, Water SL West, Military Road.
’Phene 866 ’Phone 800a. Thone 98.

• EST’D 1873

Hunters Montreal Sock 
Exchange

HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 
Other QfRces at St John, 
Fredericton and Montreal.

R. C. ?ower, - - Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s.

—

FOR LADIES.

In Myrtie, Green and Navy, Silk Crown, at

In Brown and Navy, Serge Crown, at

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM 
WDER

Also, NEW BEAVERS,

SEE WINDOW.

That ia LAXATIVE BROMO (WIN 
1NEV Look for thé signature of B.i 

GROVE. Cures p. Cold in One 
S. 25c.

W. GROVE. Cures 9. Cold 
Day^ Cures Grip in Two Days

FROM BAHIA—'-T.he Water witch 
Capt. Moore, arrived In port from 
Bahia at 7 a,m. to-day,, after a 44 
days’ run. The vessel ie in ballast.

f At all HlmgeUts. 8t JahaSs. Itfl* =*=

My fin 
My sec 
My thi 
My foi 
My fifl 
My wl

My firs 
My sec 
My thi: 
My fou 
My fift 
My wh

Smok 
tags f

We have 
advantage

For instance sii 
&c„ made to at 
iide of the que 
find employmej 
and prepare tin 
fipr a market. J 
as good, if not 
in fact we hav 
the imported, 
less, considerii 
a Surface Oak 
will sell you 0 
for $15.00.

Then all t 
Made Goods am 
try. Let us ta

in Black only

Sons, Ltd.

In the ** Telegram.”


